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1. Introduction

Natural-resources managers are faced with value-laden decisions high in complexity, risk, and uncertainty (Levin, 1999; Gunderson and Holling, 2002; Berkes, 2004). The application of conventional research methods is often insufficient to support effective decision-making under these circumstances, particularly when decisions must be made regardless of the level of knowledge or uncertainty. There is a critical need to improve how research is incorporated into management decisions where uncertainty places limitations on contributions of science (Reynolds et al., 1996; Lee and Bradshaw, 1998; Berg et al., 1999; Robertson and Hull, 2001). Complex decisions involving risk in business and economics are often approached using structured decision-making (SDM), described by proponents as “a formalization of common sense for situations too complicated for the informal use of common sense” (Keeney, 1982, p. 806). Although such formal decision-making skills may be underdeveloped by natural-resources managers, the use of SDM is becoming more prevalent within the field of natural resources (Gregory and Keeney, 2002; Conroy et al., 2008; Gregory and Long, 2009). By repeating decisions within an SDM approach, natural-resources managers can learn through an ongoing process of implementing various management actions, monitoring management outcomes, and updating ecological models by comparing actual outcomes with expected outcomes (Hilborn and Walters, 1981;
Throughout the development of natural-resources management, research, and monitoring, natural-resources managers have experienced numerous advancements in monitoring and research methods. There remains a need to further improve and develop the tools for decision making that integrate an active-learning process (Walters and Holling, 1990; Walters, 1997). Though there appears to be reluctance by some natural-resources managers to use adaptive management (Blumstein, 2007), it is becoming an increasingly popular concept and has developed within several governmental agencies, resulting in varying definitions of the process. However, there are commonalities amongst the various agencies regarding the adaptive management process, including establishing an iterative process that involves sharing of responsibilities and decision making among managers, biologists, and stakeholders (Ruitenbeek and Cartier, 2001). These decision-makers collaborate to develop management plans that allow for analyses of large-scale ecosystem problems through implementing various management actions based on appropriate measurable objectives (Walters, 1997; Holling, 2001; Hughes et al., 2007). However, adaptive management may result in variable degrees of success (Walters, 1997). For natural resources managers, it is important to improve understanding of the adaptive management process by identifying correlates of success within the available adaptive management literature. We can also apply active learning by doing to the particular adaptive management approaches that have been implemented (Johnson, 2006; Runge et al., 2006; Williams et al., 2007). In other words, we need to “adaptively manage” the field of adaptive management by testing different decision-making and modeling approaches, monitoring these management outcomes, and changing our practices to deliver better management outcomes.

There are many organizations that promote adaptive management in ways that are broadly consistent with each school of thought (Table 1). The Adaptive Environmental Assessment and Management process (Holling, 1978), Collaborative Adaptive Management Network (2004), Sustainable Ecosystems Institute and Foundations of Success have similar roles and efficacy of management plans. The Sustainable Ecosystems Institute and Foundations of Success have roles that appear to follow the Resilience-Experimentalist School. The process of Adaptive Environmental Assessment and Management focuses on understanding dynamic environmental systems through developing computer simulations under multiple management actions (Holling, 1978; Gunderson et al., 1995; Blann and Light, 2000). Similarly, the involvement of the Collaborative Adaptive Management Network in the management process is to facilitate adaptive management decisions, promote integrity and improved learning through collaboration of expertise, and serve as a primary role in adaptive management training of skilled managers in the field. The application of these various aspects of the Collaborative Adaptive Management Network results in an increase in learning and efficacy of management plans. The Sustainable Ecosystems Institute and Foundations of Success have similar roles in working with natural-resources agencies to develop adaptive management-based tools and decision-making strategies for providing natural resources managers with problem-specific related facilitation, advising, and training services for individuals and organizations in need.

Despite the differences between schools discussed above, a recurrent theme in all adaptive management approaches is the ongoing monitoring of measurable objectives while also imple-
menting selected actions (Walters and Holling, 1990; Field et al., 2004; Gerber et al., 2005). With active learning and continuous monitoring, uncertainty decreases and forecast management outcomes are more easily predicted (Walters, 1986, 1997). This allows for more informed decision making as the number of iterations increase in the adaptive management process.

While promotion of individual approaches to adaptive management occurs, there is no comparative overview of different adaptive management approaches (i.e., schools of thought). Scientific literature acknowledges that for the successful application of adaptive management, there must be a cumulative experience of the process through building a thorough understanding of the various elements (Gerber et al., 2007). Overall, with multiple approaches emphasizing different elements, it is imperative that managers fully understand their needs and desired outcomes on a project-level basis. When managers are faced with many requirements, responsibilities, and other external pressures, they require a method with a high level of efficacy that incorporates decision-making tools and adaptive management as a sustained active-learning process. Our objective was to assess the two dominant adaptive management schools of thought in the literature to determine which approach is applied most successfully based on a priori set of criteria. We related the success of each case study described in the literature to their assigned adaptive management approach (i.e., Decision-Theoretic, Resilience-Experimentalist, Other). Our goal was to increase efficacy of adaptive management approaches for natural-resources management by investigating the correlations among process, success, and efficacy of each approach.

### 2. Methods

We searched a selection of peer-reviewed literature for published case studies incorporating adaptive management approaches to evaluate how successful outcomes vary by adaptive management school of thought. We selected eight scientific journals in the top ranks of ecology, conservation biology, and fisheries and wildlife management. We searched all articles from 2000 to 2009, unless limited to a shorter period by access, within The Journal of Wildlife Management, Ecology, Conservation Biology, Conservation Ecology (2000–2003), Ecological Applications, Journal of Applied Ecology, Wildlife Research (2008–2009), and Canadian Journal of Fisheries and Aquatic Sciences. In selecting case studies for review, we required an article to contain the term “adaptive management” within the document text. For our analysis of all adaptive management articles, we used a linear regression to describe the relationship of adaptive management articles as a function of time and the coefficient of determination ($r^2$) to quantify the model fit.

To evaluate the success of different adaptive management schools of thought, we first defined success. The Merriam-Webster dictionary defines success as “a favorable or desired outcome” (Merriam-Webster, 2010). In applying these definitions to the adaptive management process, there can be a wide range of outcomes considered successful. For example, Plan A may be more successful than Plan B if Plan A engaged in more active learning through implementing management actions over several years. Alternatively, Plan A may be less successful if only Plan B met its specified objectives. Formal analysis of a decision problem, meeting objectives, engaging in active learning, and implementing management actions are all vital steps during the adaptive management process. In arriving at a definition for success, we can ask four questions: Was an explicit formal analysis of the decision conducted? Does the resulting management plan include an iterative cycle? Was a management action implemented? Did the implemented action achieve the desired outcome? For our purposes, we acknowledge that there is a range of “successful” adaptive management up to and including achieving objectives and implementing actions from which we can learn.

We described five hierarchical categories (Mention, Theory, Suggest, Framework, and Implement) and divided articles according to the extent to which adaptive management was implemented based on information within each article. The Mention category included articles that used adaptive management merely as a catch phrase; these were not directly included in the analysis. The Theory category included articles discussing adaptive management in a general theoretical context about the application of adaptive management practices, but which lacked a description of a specific case study. The Suggest category included articles acknowledging adaptive management as an appropriate approach for a particular management problem or management practice, but that did not provide a complete analysis of a specific problem. The Framework category described articles that, in addition to ac-

### Table 1. Comparison of five selected decision-making methods within the adaptive management literature including Gunderson’s et al. (1995) Adaptive Environmental Assessment and Management (AEAM), Possingham’s (2000) Structured decision-making (SDM), Collaborative Adaptive Management Network (CAMNet, 2004), Department of Interior (DOI) Adaptive Management (AM) Protocol from the DOI AM Technical Guide (Williams et al., 2007), and Foundations of Success (FOS) with the Sustainable Ecosystems Institute (SEI, 2007). Comparison criteria include nine adaptive management related variables found from adaptive management literature along where variables were ordered (i.e. Order of Variables) according to their sequence within each decision-making method.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Stakeholder involvement</td>
<td>Yes; entire process</td>
<td>Yes; for objectives</td>
<td>Yes; entire process</td>
<td>Yes; for objectives</td>
<td>Yes; entire process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Define objectives</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Multiple actions</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Predict consequences</td>
<td>Yes; multiple competing hypothesis and modeling</td>
<td>Yes; decision-making protocol</td>
<td>Yes; Key decision points</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Specify constraints</td>
<td>Yes; specifically policy</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Acknowledge uncertainty</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Explicit experimentation</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Monitoring</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Active learning emphasis</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Order of variables</td>
<td>1, 4, 5, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9</td>
<td>2, 3, 5, 6, 4</td>
<td>1, 2, 4, 6, 7, 8</td>
<td>2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
knowing adaptive management as an appropriate approach, provided a decision-based framework for a specific management problem. The Implement category described articles where a management action was implemented, the outcome monitored, and the results incorporated into the next management decision. This category also included articles where improvements were incorporated to an existing adaptive management framework. We assigned articles to the category Against if they deemed adaptive management an inappropriate approach for their management problem.

Case studies categorized as Framework or Implement articles were required to have stated objectives relevant to adaptive management, and have more than one management action to choose from for implementation. We established a list of variables found in the articles used for decision-making and management, including measurable objectives, defined actions, stakeholder involvement, forecasted consequences, legal obligation, and action implementation. We defined these variables and the order in which they appeared throughout the adaptive management process for each case study. To compare case studies further, we identified the most appropriate school of thought for each based on original descriptions of each approach (e.g., Gunderson et al., 1995; Possingham, 2000). Using the average number of case studies per success category, we obtained the mean level of success for each approach. For our analysis of success categories, we used a linear regression to describe the relationship of the proportion of articles in each success category as a function of time and the coefficient of determination ($r^2$) to quantify the model fit. We used similar methods for our analysis of schools of thought where the proportion of articles in a school of thought is a function of time. To evaluate the relationship between success and a specific adaptive management school, we identified patterns of adaptive management variables within both schools that yielded similar levels of success.

3. Results

We identified 96 scientific articles from eight scientific journals with some substantive reference of the term adaptive management and found a basic temporal trend regarding discussion of adaptive management (Figure 2). Our data showed an increase in number of published articles by year from 2000 to 2009 at a mean rate of annual change of 0.92 ($r^2 = 0.5574$), or about one article per year. Of our reviewed literature, we assigned 18% ($n = 17$) of articles to Theory, 42% ($n = 40$) to Suggest, 24% ($n = 23$) to Framework, 14% ($n = 13$) to Implement, and 3% ($n = 3$) to Against. The number of published articles that reported implementation of management actions within an adaptive management framework was low (24%) within our selected journals and years. In addition, we found three articles advising against the general concept of adaptive management, usually suggesting that adaptive management was not a practical approach for their particular study. For a complete list of our reviewed literature by school of thought and success category refer to Appendix A in the supplemental material.

We found unique trends for each success category, particularly for Theory and Suggest categories, over time. For Theory, we observed a slight decrease in the proportion of articles discussing adaptive management in concept at a mean annual rate of change of -0.02 over the last ten years ($r^2 = 0.1907$), but found an increase in the proportion of articles in the Suggest category at a mean rate of annual change of 0.03 ($r^2 = 0.2442$; Figure 3). There was no conclusive trend in the percentage of the Framework ($r^2 = 0.0026; m = 0.0003$) and Implement ($r^2 = 0.0238; m = 0.0076$) categories since 2000.

After we sub-divided each category into the two schools of thought, we assigned 20% ($n = 9$) of articles to Theory, 39% ($n = 18$) to Suggest, 30% ($n = 14$) to Framework, and 11% ($n = 5$) to Implement within the Resilience-Experimentalist School of Thought (Figure 4). We assigned 0% ($n = 2$) of articles to Theory, 26% ($n = 6$) to Suggest, 35% ($n = 8$) to Framework, and 30% ($n = 7$) to Implement within the Decision-Theoretic School of Thought. Our examination of data for temporal patterns related to each school resulted in an increase in acknowledgement of the Decision-Theoretic School of thought at a mean annual rate of change of 0.02 ($r^2 = 0.6679$) and a stable acknowledgement for the Resilience-Experimentalist School of thought ($r^2 = 0.0042; m = 0.0013$; Figure 5).

4. Discussion

Based on our results, we have evidence that the amount of published literature related to adaptive management has increased over the last decade, at least within the limited set of selected journals. In addition, the increase was not uniform among success categories. We originally expected the Theory and Suggest articles to decrease and the Framework and Implement articles to increase over time as an indication of increased acceptance and use of adaptive management. However, although Theory articles slightly decreased over time, the observed increase was in Suggest articles rather than Framework or Implement. It appears the current movement of adaptive management in practice is from discussion in a conceptual sense to a realization of the tool being useful in a prac-
tactical manner, but perhaps not yet to implementation. This suggests that the amount of time for theory to reach practice may be longer than the period of our analysis. While managers in the field of natural-resources generally acknowledge adaptive management as an appropriate approach for managing complex ecosystems, the managers may experience difficulty in proceeding with the adaptive management process to the implementation stage. As suggested by Hobbs and Hilborn (2006), one difficulty in applying adaptive management in its original design by Holling (1978) lies in a lack of natural-resources researchers and managers trained in SDM, adaptive management, maximum likelihood, and Bayesian methods (Powell et al., in press). Alternatively, it may be that successful implementations do not generate publishable articles, either because of a lack of interest on the part of managers in publishing, or because journal editors and referees do not regard such articles as worthy of publication.

The distribution of articles among categories differed for each school. Numerically, the Resilience-Experimentalist School contained more Suggest and Framework articles than the Decision-Theoretic School, but proportionally, the Decision-Theoretic School had more Framework and Implement articles than Suggest articles. The difference between the distributions of categories for each school may show that the Decision-Theoretic School is easier to use for developing frameworks for natural-resources management.

It appears the Decision-Theoretic School provides a framework more conducive to implementing a management action than the Resilience-Experimentalist School, as there were proportionally more Implement articles under the Decision-Theoretic School. The frameworks developed under the Decision-Theoretic School may result in higher efficacy because the Decision-Theoretic framework utilizes simple models to make decisions (Possingham et al., 2001). In turn, increased efficacy in the process may lead to an easier documentation process explaining the higher percentage of Framework and Implement articles for the Decision-Theoretic School.

An equally important difference, experimentation, may also yield higher difficulty in management implementation for those following the Resilience-Experimentalist School; in particular, the risk that an experiment will fail to achieve the management objective is a substantial barrier to achieving management implementation (Gregory et al., 2006). According to the Decision-Theoretic School, experiments are not required, but can be replaced with tradeoff analysis in situations where it is difficult to implement controlled experiments in large-scale ecosystems (McCarthy and Possingham, 2007). While the exact mechanism causing such a difference between schools regarding number of Framework articles is unknown, recent case studies demonstrate multiple barriers to management implementation success. Such barriers include modeling difficulties, institutional rigidity, high financial costs, stakeholder dissent, and high political risks (Hilborn and Walters, 1981; Walters, 1997; Gunderson, 1999; Sutherland, 2006).

Our findings may be biased to some extent by our definitions of adaptive management and success. Given the vague linguistic nature of some literature reviewed for our study, the categorization of case studies is and must be subjective to some degree. Additionally, we looked at relatively broad definitions of schools of thought because each approach may evolve by some unknown, but probably small, rate. We assumed that the broad framework within each school did not evolve enough through time to affect our results, which covered a relatively short period (2000e2009).

5. Conclusion

Scientific literature acknowledges that successful application of adaptive management requires building a thorough understanding of the various elements of the process through cumulative experience (Gerber et al., 2007). Our study takes the first meta-analytical perspective on adaptive management, explicitly recognizing and comparing different approaches and definitions of the process. Regardless of the challenge of publishing adaptive-management work that is applied in comparison to theoretical, we may see a longer delay in published works categorized as Framework and Implement due to the time scale of implementing adaptive management given the slow transfer of technology. If adaptive management is to improve as an approach to management under uncertainty, it is imperative to study the process of adaptive management itself, including all approaches. Our study evaluated two dominant schools of thought in the adaptive management field and showed that adaptive management as a concept continues to evolve through shifts in the dominant school of thought, as well as gain greater acceptance as a possible framework for management.
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Appendix A:

Articles used in the analysis and distributed by school of thought followed by success category.

Resilience Experimentalist School of Thought

Success Category: Theory


Success Category: Suggest


Success Category: Framework


Success Category: Implement


Success Category: Mention


Decision Theoretic School of Thought

Success Category: Theory


Success Category: Suggest


Success Category: Framework


**Success Category: Implement**


**Success Category: Mention**


**School of Thought: Other**

**Success Category: Theory**


**Success Category: Implement**


**Success Category: Suggest**


**Success Category: Framework**


**Against**


**School of Thought: Other**

**Success Category: Implement**